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Introduction: Yield and its stability are both vital characteristics to evaluate the

viability of cropping systems. However, the current frames of field research

hardly allow an accurate evaluation of short-term effect stability. Therefore, over

nine German environments (three years and three locations), first crop, maize,

total harvested dry biomass yield (DMY), and maize dry matter content (DMC)

variability were evaluated through a risk assessment in an organically managed

silage maize experiment comprising 18 cropping systems.

Material and methods: The treatment factors included first crop group (pure

legume, legume–cereal mixture), first crop (winter pea, hairy vetch and their

mixtures with rye, control),management—incorporating first crop use and tillage

(double cropping system no-till, double cropping system reduced till, double-

cropped, mulched system terminated with roller-crimper, control), fertilization

and mechanical weed control (yes–no), and row width (75 cm, 50 cm).

Results and discussion: The first crop DMY and maize DMC had a positive

relationship with its variance, whereas maize DMY and total DMY had a negative

relationship. The differences in risks were governed by system (number of crops),

management and first crop (group), and followed compatible patterns with what

was observed for their influence on the mean of the parameters. The pedological

and climatic conditions, especially near maize sowing and establishment, and

therefore the length of season are crucial in double cropping and double-

cropped, mulched systems. In its current state, the location in the northern region

of Germany was not well suited for the studied alternative systems, whereas in the

other regions (central and south), double cropping systems with reduced tillage as

well as double-cropped systems with pure legume mulches may offer alternative

management systems for silage maize. Further optimization of the critical sowing

and establishment phase may result in more diversified options for double cropping

and double-cropped, mulched systems in the future.

KEYWORDS

silage maize, organic agriculture, winter cover crop, roller-crimper, tillage, row width,
risk assessment, adjusted coefficient of variation
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1 Introduction

Maize is a multifunctional crop with great importance

worldwide (Chaudhary et al., 2014). However, the sustainability

of the traditional (silage) maize production is questioned due to the

negative effects associated with its production—e.g., high weed

infestation, intensified weed control, soil erosion, and compaction

(Peigné et al., 2007; Reckleben, 2011; Carr et al., 2012; Peigné et al.,

2015). Furthermore, the observed and projected adverse effects of

climate change, like a change in the length of the cropping season

and changes in temperature and precipitation patterns as well as

increased frequency and intensity of extreme weather events (MEA,

2005a; MEA, 2005b; MEA, 2005c; IPCC, 2014; EEA, 2017) may

exacerbate these production-related difficulties. Therefore, several

alternative systems emerged to alleviate the negative side effects and

enhance system resilience through row width reduction and/or

diversification related to cover crop use (Holderbaum et al., 1990;

Peigné et al., 2007; Reckleben, 2011; Carr et al., 2012; Graß et al.,

2013; Dierauer et al., 2014; Mhlanga et al., 2016; Roucou et al., 2018;

Schmidt et al., 2022; Schmidt et al., 2023). Detailed reviews of some

alternative management systems can be found in Peigné et al. (2007;

2015) and Carr et al. (2012), whereas Schmidt et al. (2022; 2023)

briefly introduce the systems used in this study.

Despite the relative scarcity of peer-reviewed literature on silage

maize production under conservation agriculture in organic and

European conditions (Mäder and Berner, 2012), there is some

information regarding yield and weed control as well as soil,

nutrient, and cover crop management in some alternative

management systems (Peigné et al., 2007; Carr et al., 2012; Mäder

and Berner, 2012; Graß et al., 2013; Dierauer et al., 2014; Peigné

et al., 2015; Böhler and Dierauer, 2017; Schmidt et al., 2022;

Schmidt et al., 2023). Information on the yield stability of

alternative systems, however, is even scarcer (Graß et al., 2013),

not just in the European or organic context.

Next to mean yield, its stability is also an important trait to

assess treatment suitability (Piepho, 1996; Piepho, 1998; Piepho,

1999; Döring and Reckling, 2018; Reckling et al., 2021). The latter is

often defined in terms of yield variation over time, space, or both

(Shukla, 1972; Piepho, 1996; Piepho, 1998; Piepho, 1999; Graß et al.,

2013; Döring and Reckling, 2018; Reckling et al., 2021). There are

several methods to estimate yield stability (Piepho, 1998; Reckling

et al., 2021), grouped into different stability of interest (Piepho,

1998; Döring and Reckling, 2018). However, as Piepho (1998)

points out, different concepts may be considered as a difference in

the defined variance–covariance structures, showing the similarities

among the various approaches.

A very important requirement of any stability measurement is

the repetition of experiments over environments (years, locations, or

both), often with a focus on long-term changes (Grover et al., 2009;

Wallace et al., 2017; Döring and Reckling, 2018; Macholdt et al.,

2020; Reckling et al., 2021). However, most field trials by the public

sector focus on short-term effects and have a usual 2- to 3-year

lifespan over one to a few experimental locations. Even if these

shorter-term trials may deliver relatively unreliable estimates

compared to their long-term counterparts, which are often

indicated by wider confidence intervals (Piepho, 1996), their
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contribution to system and factor evaluations is still of high

interest (Graß et al., 2013), especially in the light of climate

change (Reckling et al., 2021).

There are several stability measures aiming to quantify different

aspects of variability (Piepho, 1998; Reckling et al., 2021) with

different handlings of the variance–mean relationship from simple

description to adjustment or a combination of both parameters

(Döring and Reckling, 2018; Reckling et al., 2021; Pankou et al.,

2022). As agronomically both the mean and its stability are of

interest in their own right to deduce meaningful information on

treatment suitability (Reckling et al., 2021), one may argue that it is

preferable to focus the stability analysis on minimizing the risk of a

response variable to fall below/above a certain threshold than to

disentangle the variance–mean relationship through an adjustment

to separately focus on mean and variability. The former, resulting

risk assessment (Piepho, 1998; Reckling et al., 2021) provides a

meaningful way to combine both mean performance as well as

variance into a single measure, i.e., the risk, to describe

treatment suitability.

In the framework of the UNSIFRAN project, several aspects of

tillage-reduced weed management strategies for organically

managed silage maize production are studied over three years and

three locations across Germany. It compares alternative cropping

systems managed with different winter cover crops (FC—winter

pea, hairy vetch or their mixtures with cereal) grouped into different

FC group (pure legumes—pure as well as legume–cereal mixtures—

Mix) and their management (double cropping system with or

without non-inversion tillage—DCS RT and DCS NT; double-

cropped, mulched system—DCMS) as well as row width (75 and

50 cm) to a traditionally managed control, sole maize cropping

system (SCS) (Schmidt et al., 2022; Schmidt et al., 2023). The results

on location-wise yield performance and weed control efficiency with

focus on both factor effects and two-way interactions are discussed

in Schmidt et al. (2022; 2023).

This article concentrates on first crop, maize and total harvested

dry matter yield (DMY) as well as maize dry matter content (DMC)

variation across nine environments. The objectives of the analysis

were to understand the main factor effects (FC (group),

management, row width) and their interactions on yield variation

to assist the understanding of guiding principles. The following

hypotheses were examined: (1) maize dry matter yield (DMY) in

DCS, DCMS is more stable than in SCS; (2) maize DMY is

additionally more stable in DCS RT compared to DCS NT as well

as (3) in DCMS Pure compared to DCMS Mix; and (4) total

harvested DMY is more stable in DCS, DCMS than in SCS.
2 Materials and methods

A field experiment was conducted at three German locations—

Trenthorst, Schleswig-Holstein (TRE, 40 m above sea level (ASL),

53.76667° N, 10.51667° E); Neu-Eichenberg, Hessen (NEB, 247 m

ASL, 51.37936° N, 9.91365° E); and Puch, Bayern (PUC, 556 m ASL,

48.18333° N, 11.12000° E)—in three consecutive years (2019–2020,

2020–2021, and 2021–2022) to investigate the yield stability of

alternative silage maize cropping systems under organic
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management across these nine environments. The locations have

Luvisols, and the annual average temperature is 8.9°C–9.3°C,

whereas the annual cumulative precipitation is 635–856 mm. The

detailed, environment-specific weather characteristics can be found

in Appendix A (Figure A1; Table A1), whereas the soil

characteristics are discussed in Schmidt et al. (2022).

The field experiment followed a row–column design (4 × 20

plots, 30 m2 net plot area) with four replications and included 18

shared treatments tested across the environments. The treatments

comprised alternative silage maize cropping systems, collected

under the terms double cropping system (DCS) and roller–

crimper-terminated double-cropped, mulched system (DCMS),

and were compared to a traditionally managed sole silage maize

cropping system (SCS). Several factors were included, ranging from

first crop [FC—pure winter pea (P) or hairy vetch (V) and their

mixtures with cereal (V-Mix, P-Mix), control], FC group—pure

legumes (Pure) and legume-cereal mixtures (Mix), management—

incorporating the subfactors FC use and tillage (NT, RT, Roll, CT),

additional slurry fertilization (yes–no) and mechanical weed control

(MWC; yes–no)—and row width (75 and 50 cm) in a non-

orthogonal and unbalanced manner (Figure 1). Additionally, the

maize sowing date and varieties were adjusted to optimize systems

to the number of crops. Hence, any difference among SCS and DCS,

DCMS is based on the combined effect of maize sowing date, sown

variety, and the presence of a winter cover crop. The experimental

factors and their combinations as well as the treatment

abbreviations are illustrated in Figure 1. Throughout the paper,

the discussed factors are written in italics for clarity (Schmidt et al.,

2022; Schmidt et al., 2023), and the list of abbreviations can be

found in Table 1. The weather conditions were variable during the
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three years of the experiment. After a mild winter in 2019–2020, a

dry period was observed near the maize sowing dates (May–June).

Subsequently, the summer remained dry, especially at TRE. On the

contrary, 2020–2021 was characterized by cool and wet conditions

near the maize sowing dates. Except for NEB, the locations followed

long-term weather trends for the rest of the season. The third year

(2021–2022) was similar to the first year with a mild winter,

followed by a dry spell at maize sowing and establishment (June).

The summer was exceptionally warm and dry, especially at NEB,

whereas at TRE the precipitation during the summer months was

generally following long-term trends (Figure A1; Table A2, updated

from Schmidt et al. (2022) with data obtained from Deutscher

Wetterdienst Lübeck; Landesbetrieb Landwirtschaft Hessen and

Universität Kassel, Section of Soil Science Neu-Eichenberg; and

Bayerische Landesanstalt für Landwirtschaft Puch).

Every plot was prepared with conventional tillage (CT) in

autumn (September–November). First crops (FCs) were sown

within a day and were harvested or rolled in early-to-full bloom

(late May–early June of the next year). Maize was sown within a day

with non-inversion tillage (DCS RT) or no tillage (DCS NT, DCMS)

practices. In the control plots (SCS) without any FCs, maize was

sown earlier (beginning of May) after a shallow soil preparation just

like in DCS RT. In 2020–2021, there was approximately a month’s

delay of maize sowing in SCS at TRE and PUC due to weather

circumstances. The FC varieties were identical over locations, but

the maize varieties were adjusted for each location and sowing date

to get the best results possible (Table 2). DCS and SCS were slurry-

fertilized in the first 4 weeks of sowing (40–80 kg N ha-1, location-

specific) and hoed, on average two times per season (Table A2). In

the DCS 50-cm treatments at NEB, no MWC could be conducted in
FIGURE 1

Common treatment combinations at the experimental locations. Red., reduced; till, tillage; add. fert., additional fertilization; DCMS, double-cropped,
mulched system; DCS RT, double cropping system with reduced tillage; DCS NT, DCS with no tillage; SCS, control; P, winter pea; P-Mix, winter
pea–cereal mixture; V, hairy vetch; V-Mix, hairy vetch–cereal mixture. This figure is modified from Schmidt et al. (2022).
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2020–2021. Maize harvest took place in September–October at

BBCH 83–87. In the first experimental year at TRE, a shallow soil

preparation before maize sowing was performed in every DCS plot,

and therefore DCS NT was eliminated from the experiment while

the representation of DCS RT was doubled (Schmidt et al., 2022).

An updated version of the study details of Schmidt et al. (2022) is

presented in Table A2, whereas more information on the

experimental conduct and design can be found in Schmidt

et al. (2022).

Shukla’s stability model (Shukla, 1972) was fitted to calculate

over-environment treatment means and variances. A graphical

inspection of the subsequent variance–mean relationship (Döring

and Reckling, 2018; Pankou et al., 2022) as well as risk assessment

(Piepho, 1996; Macholdt et al., 2020; Reckling et al., 2021) was

adopted to evaluate over-environment stability for first crop, maize

and total harvested dry matter yield (DMY), and maize dry matter

content (DMC).

The total harvested dry matter yield (t ha−1) was estimated from

first crop and maize DMY. First crop biomass samples were taken

near full-bloom development stage, whereas maize was in silage

maturity. Both were dried at 105°CTRE,NEB or at 60°C and were

corrected to 105°CPUC (superscript refers to the location). Dry

matter content (%) was calculated from the weight difference

between the fresh and dry biomass, respectively. Further

specificities can be found in Schmidt et al. (2022).

Microsoft Excel 2016 and R version 4.0.4 (R Core Team, 2021)

through RStudio version 1.4.1106 (RStudio Team, 2021) were used for

data organization, graphical presentation, and statistical analysis.
TABLE 1 Abbreviation list.

Abbreviation Full name/meaning
Additional
information

50 50 cm Width of row in
silage maize
cultivation

75 75 cm Width of row in
silage maize
cultivation

aCV Adjusted coefficient of variation

ASL Above sea level

CT Conventional tillage (plough)

CV Coefficient of variation

DCMS Double-cropped, mulched system

DCS Double cropping system

DCS NT 75  Overline indicates an average across
several treatments

See Figure 1 for
factor

combinations

DMC Dry matter content

DMY Dry matter yield

FC First crop Context-
dependent as

cover crop or as
factor

FC group First crop group factor

Mix Legume–cereal mixture FC group factor
level

MWC Mechanical weed control

NEB Neu-Eichenberg Location (central
Germany)

NT No tillage

P Winter pea

P-Mix Winter pea–cereal mixture

PUC Puch Location
(southern
Germany)

Pure Pure legume FC group factor
level

Roll Rolled first crop Management
factor level

RT Reduced tillage

SCS Sole cropping system

TRE Trenthorst Location
(northern
Germany)

UNSIFRAN Unkrautregulierung im Silomaisanbau
durch präventive, systemare

Maßnahmen in der Fruchtfolge- und
Anbaugestaltung

Project acronym

V Hairy vetch

V-Mix Hairy vetch–cereal mixture
TABLE 2 Crop varieties and sowing densities across locations.

Crop Variety
Share in Mix

(%)
Sowing
density

P EFB 33 – 80m−2

P-Mix

EFB 33 +
Tulus (2019–2020)a

Inspectior (2020–
2022)a

40:60TRE, PUC

35:65NEB

32:240 m−2 TRE

28:205 m−2 NEB

32:240 m−2 PUC

V
Ostsaat-Dr.
Baumanns

–

250 m−2 TRE

130 m−2 NEB

250 m−2 PUC

V-Mix
Ostsaat-Dr.
Baumanns
+ Inspector

40:60TRE, PUC

35:65NEB

100:240 m−2 TRE

46:205 m−2 NEB

100:240 m−2 PUC

Maize
(SCS)

Keops (210)TRE,
PUC

Farmfire Öko
(230)NEB

Geoxx (240)PUC

10 m−2

Maize
(DCS,
DCMS)

Perez KWS
(160)TRE

Cathy (210)NEB

Keops (210)PUC

10 m−2
Silage maturity numbers according to FAO are listed in brackets after the maize variety.
P, winter pea; P-Mix, winter pea–cereal mixture; V, hairy vetch; V-Mix, hairy vetch–cereal
mixture; SCS, control; DCS, double cropping system; DCMS, double-cropped, mulched
system; TRE, Trenthorst; NEB, Neu-Eichenberg; PUC, Puch.
This table is modified from Schmidt et al. (2022).
aTriticale was replaced due to excessive regrowth after harvest/roll due to late blooming.
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Due to the experiment being only repeated at three locations

over three years, some restrictions were made: The factors location

and year were crossed into environment to enable an analysis with a

larger sample size (nine environments) (Piepho, 1996; Piepho,

1998) despite their important individual influence on yield

potential. Furthermore, no correlations were assumed among

treatments despite their evident presence (Figure 1). The chosen

analysis does not allow a statistical comparison of the resulting

stability measurements. Nevertheless, it allows a more accurate

estimation, and based on this relative accuracy, important

information may be deducted.

The stability model of Shukla (1972) was fitted through a

pseudo-one-factorial mixed-effect model, as suggested by Piepho

(1998); Piepho et al. (2003), and Schaarschmidt and Vaas (2009).

The model structure is as follows:

response   =   treatment   +  

(1 environment)   +   (1j jenvironment : treatment)   +  

(1 environment : row)   +   (1j jenvironment : column)

with the indications: fixed + (1|random). The environment effect

has the environmental variance, whereas the environment:treatment

effect has the stability variance for each treatment (treatment-

specific variance across environments), with the restriction of no

assumed correlation among treatments (Piepho, 1998). The models

were fitted with a normal distribution for FC DMY and maize DMC

while with log-normal distribution (data transformation) for maize

and total harvested DMY to respect the lower boundary of the

original data (Piepho, 1996). The risk assessment was done over a

wide range of threshold values (Piepho, 1996; Macholdt et al., 2020).

For further model specifications, see Appendix B.

Additionally, location-wise models were fitted as described in

Schmidt et al. (2022) to document any possible changes in the factor

effects. These models were assuming treatment as fixed and year as a

random effect, whereas the models to assess environmental

productivity assumed both factors as fixed. The model

specifications can be found in Appendix B.

The important packages for the statistical analysis were as follows:

glmmTMB (Brooks et al., 2017), DHARMa (Hartig, 2021), and

emmeans (Lenth, 2021). A list of further packages and additional

information on the analyses can be found in Appendix B. In the

Supplementary Materials, an updated version of the results published

in Schmidt et al. (2022) is presented as supporting information.
3 Results

Each section contains (1) a short summary of the yield or DMC

potential of the given environments (location- and year-wise),

followed by (2) a graphical comparison of treatment means on

the original scale (environment-wise). Additionally, the relationship

among means and variances is inspected on the log10 scale

supported by a linear model to check a possible dependence

between the features; and lastly, (3) treatments are compared for
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their probability to yield/reach a DMC below a certain threshold

(environment-wise). The reporting coordinates of the risk

assessment [critical level, probability] may involve averages over

several treatments. This is indicated with an overline—e.g.,

DCS NT 75  indicates an average of DCS NT 75 over P-Mix and

V-Mix (see Figure 1). The variance components (environmental

and stability variance) of Shukla’s stability models and their

accuracies are listed in Table A3.
3.1 First crop yield and yield stability

The overall mean first crop dry matter yield (FC DMY, t ha−1)

differences across locations compared to TRE were positive (NEB:

+28.8%, PUC: +32.3%), just like the overall mean yield differences

across years compared to 2019–2020 (2020–2021: +32.4%, 2021–

2022: +20.0%). No changes in the location-wise factor pattern

compared to Schmidt et al. (2022) were detectable (data not shown).

The first crop yield across environments was lower for pure

legumes (P, V) as for their mixtures, whereas the differences

between species were low (P: 5.6 t ha−1, V: 5.2 t ha−1; P-Mix: 7.8 t

ha−1, V-Mix: 8.1 t ha−1) (Figure 2). The variance followed a similar

pattern but with a division between pure legume species. A positive

relationship between variance and mean on the log10 scale was

present (Figure A2).

The yield risk of the first crops was partitioned by FC group, so

the differences were rather more steered by mean yield potential

(Figure 2) than by variance. The first crop DMY variance was higher

for mixtures than for pure legumes (milder slope), but due to their

higher mean yield potential, all mixtures had a high probability to

reach at least 4 t ha−1. Due to the low variance (steep slope), P also

had a similar probability to reach at least 4 t ha−1 despite its lower

mean yield potential.

The cross-over effects for species in the respective FC groups

were at a rather high critical level compared to their mean yield

potential (cross-over for Pure at [6.1 t ha−1, 72.2%], for Mix at [9.6 t

ha−1, 82.2%]).
3.2 Maize yield and dry matter content as
well as their stabilities

The overall mean maize DMY (t ha−1) differences across

locations compared to TRE were positive (NEB: +65.7%, PUC:

+49.7%), whereas the overall yield differences across years

compared to 2019–2020 were negative (2020–2021: −8.9%, 2021–

2022: −32.7%). Compared to the previously reported results

(Schmidt et al., 2022), all DCS, DCMS at NEB decreased in

similarity to SCS, whereas the overall pattern across alternative

systems remained similar (Figures S1, S2). At PUC, only DCS NT

and DCMS Mix increased their separation from SCS. The

differences guided by management and FC group became

generally sharper, whereas at NEB the previously observed

management:FC interaction disappeared.

The maize yield of treatments across environments was divided

into three distinct groups: (1) SCS, (2) DCS RT and DCMS Pure,
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and (3) DCS NT and DCMS Mix with on average, nearly 5 t ha−1

yield-steps among them (Figure 3). The main factor effect of system,

management, their interaction, and FC group influenced the mean

yield to a high extent, whereas FC and especially row width had

marginal effects. Only slight interactions with row width were

present. The variance was segregated through similar factors into

three groups: (1) SCS, DCS RT and DCMS Pure, (2) DCMS Mix,

and (3) DCS NT. Remarkably, there was a negative relationship

between variance and mean on the log10 scale (Figure 4A).

The differences in maize yield risk were mainly driven by mean

yield. However, among the alternative systems, small differences in

variances also showed some importance (cross-overs) (Figure 3).

Only SCS, DCS RT and DCMS V had a high probability to reach at

least 5 t ha−1 maize yield. There was some separation between

DCMS P and V in both mean and variance, resulting in a different

outcome for minimum yield potential, especially with a 75-cm row
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width. Both DCS NT and DCMS Mix had a very low minimum

yield potential.

Cross-overs between the 0.3 and 0.7 cumulative probability only

occurred in the distinct mean yield groups: among DCMS Mix and

DCS NT (cross at [4.6 t ha-1 , 48.5%] for DCS NT 75 − DCMS

PMix75, at [5.8 t ha-1, 58.8%] for DCS NT 75 − DCMS V-Mix 75,

and at [5.5 t ha-1, 48.3%] for (DCS NT 50 + DCMS P − Mix 50)

−DCMS V-Mix 50), DCMS P and DCS RT, DCMS V (cross at [11.0

tha-1, 64.9%] for DCS RT 75 + DCMS V Mix 75 DCMS P 75, at [9.2

tha-1, 38.9%] for DCS RT 50 DCMS P 50 as well as at [12.6 t ha-1,

64.2%] for DCMS V 50 – DCMS P 50), whereas the cross-overs

among DCS NT and DCS RT or DCMS were all above the 0.8

cumulative probability; therefore, these are not listed here.

The overall mean maize DMC (%) differences across locations

compared to TRE were positive (NEB: +8.0%) or non-existent

(PUC: −0.7%), whereas the overall DMC differences across years
FIGURE 2

Yield risk (probability to fall below the critical yield level) of first crop across nine environments (three years and three locations) approximated
through a cumulative normal distribution. The colour indicates first crop (P, winter pea; P-Mix, winter pea–cereal mixture; V, hairy vetch; V-Mix,
hairy vetch-cereal mixture). Please note that in 2020–2021 and 2021–2022 at Puch, Bayern, only a pooled sample for P and V was taken.
FIGURE 3

Yield risk (probability to fall below the critical yield level) of maize across nine environments (three years and three locations) approximated through
a cumulative log-normal distribution. The results are grouped over row width. Line pattern indicates management (SCS, control; DCS RT, double
cropping system with reduced tillage; DCS NT, DCS with no tillage; DCMS, double-cropped, mulched system), whereas colour indicates first crop (P,
winter pea; P-Mix, winter pea–cereal mixture; V, hairy vetch; V-Mix, hairy vetch–cereal mixture).
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compared to 2019–2020 were (slightly) negative (2020–2021:

−18.3%, 2021–2022: −2.5%). Compared to the previously reported

results (Schmidt et al., 2022), the patterns in alternative systems

versus SCS, management, and FC group main effects generally did

not change apart from a slight reduction of maize DMC in DCS NT

at TRE, but they all increased in accuracy, resulting in some

differences becoming statistically significant (Figure S3). The

interactions among management, FC, and row width generally

disappeared with two exceptions—management:FC at TRE

(DCMS Mix) and management:row width at NEB (DCS RT).

The mean maize DMC of treatments across environments was

divided into three groups: (1) SCS and the slightly different DCS RT

and (2) DCS NT and DCMS Pure, whereas the third group

comprised (3) DCMS Mix (Figure 5). The main factor effects of

system, management, and FC group influenced the mean DMC to a

high extent, whereas the effect of FC and row width was

comparatively minuscule. Only slight interactions were present.

On the log10 scale, the variance had a positive but rather weak

relationship with the mean and was segregated through similar

factors into three groups: (1) DCMS Pure, (2) DCMS Mix and DCS

RT, and (3) SCS, whereas DCS NT variability was strongly

influenced by row width and FC. Hence, the variance is spread

across the range for DCS, DCMS (Figure 4B).

The differences in maize DMC risk were mainly driven by DMC

potential (DCMS Mix versus all others). Except for DCMS Mix, all
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treatments had nearly the same potential to reach at least 20%

DMC, whereas with increasing risk to acquire a lower DMC than a

certain critical level, the variance slightly separated the treatments

as described in the previous paragraph (Figure 4B). No important

cross-over effects occurred.
3.3 Total harvested yield and yield stability

The overall mean of total harvested DMY (t ha−1) differences

across locations compared to TRE was positive (NEB: +49.2%, PUC:

+50.0%), whereas the overall yield differences across years compared

to 2019–2020 were negative (2020–21: −10.1%, 2021–22: −17.0%)

among DCS. Generally, there were no differences in factor patterns

compared to the previously reported results (Schmidt et al., 2022).

However, the model accuracy decreased, which resulted in some

effects becoming statistically not significant (Figures S4, S5).

Additionally, the previously observed only interaction of

management:row width at TRE (DCS NT) disappeared.

The total harvested DMY of treatments across environments

were divided into four distinct groups: (1) DCMS Mix, (2) DCMS

Pure, (3) DCS NT and SCS, and (4) DCS RT (Figure 6). The main

factor effect ofmanagement and FC group influenced the mean yield

to a high extent, whereas the effect of row width was marginal. Some

minor interactions among management, FC, and row width were
B

C

A

FIGURE 4

Linear regression of the logarithm of mean with the logarithm of variance for (A) maize dry matter yield (DMY, t ha−1), (B) maize dry matter content
(DMC, %), and (C) total harvested DMY (t ha−1) across nine environments (three years and three locations). Line pattern indicates management (SCS,
control; DCS RT, double cropping system with reduced tillage; DCS NT, DCS with no tillage; DCMS, double-cropped, mulched system), whereas
colour indicates first crop (P, winter pea; P-Mix, winter pea–cereal mixture; V, hairy vetch; V-mix, hairy vetch–cereal mixture) and row width.
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present. The variance decreased with increasing mean total

harvested DMY and was divided into two distinct groups: (1)

DCMS Mix and (2) SCS, DCS RT, DCS NT, and DCMS Pure,

with a strong effect of FC and row width in DCS NT and DCMS

Mix (Figure 4C).

The differences in total harvested DMY risk were mainly

governed by yield potential (Figure 6). Nevertheless, there were

some cross-overs across DCMS with different first crops in the

respective FC group, pointing to some small importance of variance

(described in Section 3.2). DCS NT could reach a similar risk curve

as SCS, whereas DCS RT even surpassed it (lower risk to reach the

same critical level).

4 Discussion

The discussion focuses on yield stability evaluated through risk

assessment, as the mean yield responses are thoroughly discussed in

Schmidt et al. (2022).

Among locations, NEB and PUC were generally similar,

whereas TRE had a somewhat lower yield potential. These

differences were mainly guided by DCS and DCMS rather than

by SCS (Figure S1). Among the years, two (2019–2020 and 2021–

2022) had warm and dry conditions, whereas one (2021–2022) had

cool and wet conditions, especially near the maize sowing dates (for

more detailed information on the yearly weather differences, see

Section 2 or Appendix A).
4.1 First crop yield and yield stability

The first crop yield variance had a positive correlation with its

mean; hence, some mathematical artefacts may be present.
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However, due to the low number of observations (four FC), the

relationship cannot be estimated with high accuracy (Döring and

Reckling, 2018). Variance fluctuated across FC (group) with a

pattern of P< V< V-Mix< P-Mix. The differences among

individual species in FC group suggest an environment-wise

variation related to weather patterns and associated with sowing

dates rather than species suitability (Sierra, 1997; Krauss et al., 2010;

Urbatzka et al., 2012; Gronle et al., 2015; Schmidt et al., 2022). The

highest difference of variance among species in the respective FC

group was found in pure legumes, and it may be attributed to the

location-wise rather than year-wise differences (Schmidt et al.,

2022), as both hairy vetch (Holderbaum et al., 1990; Snapp et al.,

2005) variety Ostsaat-Dr. Baumanns (Bundessortenamt, 2022) and

the winter pea variety EFB 33 (Urbatzka et al., 2012; Gronle et al.,

2015) are known for their generally good winter hardiness.

However, this may be refuted by the heterogeneous development

and worse overwintering of P—in 2021–2022, up to 50% winterkill

in some plots—at TRE. Nevertheless, the yield difference between P

and V was comparatively moderate, suggesting that EFB 33 can

compensate for the winter losses.

Furthermore, caution is advised when interpreting this

observed strength of divergence between pure legume species

considering the strong influence of V in 2019–2020 at PUC

(Figure A3). The four corresponding raw values were very low,

indicating an outlying environment:FC effect due to V being resown

ca. 25 days later as a consequence of initial bad establishment (Table

A2), resulting in a development lag. Biomass harvest took place in

early-bloom rather than full-bloom development stage that year. As

the conditions were ideal at the first sowing date and as the general

pattern of P > V for FC DMY prevailed in all years, these

agronomically relevant observations were included in the analysis

despite their strong influence in the model.
FIGURE 5

Dry matter content (DMC) risk (probability to fall below the critical yield level) of maize across nine environments (three years and three locations)
approximated through a cumulative normal distribution. The results are grouped over row width. Line pattern indicates management (SCS, control;
DCS RT, double cropping system with reduced tillage; DCS NT, DCS with no tillage; DCMS, double-cropped, mulched system), whereas colour
indicates first crop (P, winter pea; P-Mix, winter pea–cereal mixture; V, hairy vetch; V-Mix, hairy vetch–cereal mixture). The grey background
indicates the optimal DMC for silage production (Lusk, 1978; Wiersma et al., 1993).
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4.2 Maize yield and dry matter content as
well as their stabilities

Maize yield variance was negatively correlated with its mean,

suggesting that systems with high yield potential tend to be more

stable. However, the distribution supports (Figures 3, 4) that the

mean has a stronger influence. Deviations among variances were

driven by system, management, and FC group. DCS NT had a

slightly higher variation than any other treatment, whereas the

sowing date of SCS per se did not show an effect (data now shown;

six environments only, 75-cm row width). As hypothesized by

Schmidt et al. (2022), differences in soil conditions near maize

sowing may influence the uniformity and reliability of maize

emergence and establishment (Dabney et al., 2001; Videnović

et al., 2011; Dierauer et al., 2014). However, these differences in

tillage are generally weak (Knapp and van der Heijden, 2018) and

have a possibly high dependence on weather circumstances

(Videnović et al., 2011; Gaudin et al., 2015; Knapp and van der

Heijden, 2018; Huynh et al., 2019). This would suggest that

especially the northern location (TRE) is the least suitable for this

system (Dabney et al., 2001; Olesen et al., 2011; EEA, 2017)

(Supplementary Figure S2). The divergence between Roll and NT

may point to a persistent problem in N provision under and from

the mulch of mixed residue (Holderbaum et al., 1990; Snapp et al.,

2005; Parr et al., 2011; Perrone et al., 2020; Schmidt et al., 2022).

Only to a lower extent is this influenced by weather (Gaudin

et al., 2015).

The maize DMC variance had a rather weak positive

relationship with its mean. The effect of yearly weather variation

on maize DMC is already highlighted by Schmidt et al. (2022) and is

assumed to be influenced by the timing and conditions at maize

sowing and therefore, by maize development and the length of

season (Graß et al., 2013; Schmidt et al., 2022). Despite the relatively

small differences, there are some notable effects by different factors.

SCS had a somewhat higher DMC variation than any other system

(Figures 4B, 5). This effect is reduced by the later sowing date of SCS
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(data not shown; six environments only, 75-cm row width) or

reduced row width, which could point to the higher probability of

good maize establishment in warmer conditions or more equal

spatial distribution in the early season to acquire resources.

Management and FC group also affected maize DMC stability to a

slight extent, further highlighting the importance of the processes

influencing maize development through the soil water, temperature,

and mineralization complex (Holderbaum et al., 1990; Sierra, 1997;

Drinkwater et al., 1998; FAO, 1998; Dabney et al., 2001; Watson

et al., 2002; Lammerts van Bueren et al., 2002; Mäder et al., 2002;

Snapp et al., 2005; Dahiya et al., 2007; Peigné et al., 2007; Schwartz

et al., 2010; Videnović et al., 2011; Messmer et al., 2012; Dierauer

et al., 2014; Schmidt et al., 2022).
4.3 Total harvested yield and yield stability

There is an assumed higher yield security in DCS due to the

prolonged growing season and its division between two crops (Graß

et al., 2013) as supported by the reduction of yield variability in DCS

RT and especially in DCS NT (Figure 4C). Graß et al. (2013) also

found that DCS RT generally significantly increased the yield and

year-wise yield stability over seven German locations compared to

SCS despite the lack of a linear relationship between them.

However, little is known about yield stability in DCS NT systems.

The negative relationship between mean and variability and the

increased yield through the FC DMY suggests an increased yield

security. However, this is not based on a possible negative

relationship between the two yield components.
4.4 Stability measures

Each stability measure has different advantages and disadvantages

in handling the variance–mean relationship observed—e.g., the mere

description of the relationship for discussion, adjustment of a
FIGURE 6

Yield risk (probability to fall below the critical yield level) of total harvested biomass across nine environments (three years and three locations)
approximated through a cumulative log-normal distribution. The results are grouped over row width. Line pattern indicates management (SCS,
control; DCS RT, double cropping system with reduced tillage; DCS NT, DCS with no tillage; DCMS, double-cropped, mulched system), whereas
colour indicates first crop (P, winter pea; P-Mix, winter pea–cereal mixture; V, hairy vetch; V-Mix, hairy vetch–cereal mixture).
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potentially agronomically non-relevant, mathematic artefact related to

this relationship (increasing variance with increasing mean, also called

Taylor’s power law) or the inclusion of both parameters to describe the

distribution of the response variable (Döring and Reckling, 2018;

Reckling et al., 2021; Pankou et al., 2022). In an agronomic sense,

both the mean and its variance are of importance (Döring and

Reckling, 2018), and treatment performance can be assessed through

the probability of the response variable to fall below/above a certain

threshold.With a combination of several thresholds (critical levels), the

cumulative (log-)normal distribution of the response variable

potentially delivers the whole estimated response spectrum, hence

more information to compare treatments through their distributions,

guided by both mean and variance (Macholdt et al., 2020; Reckling

et al., 2021). Risk assessment can be conducted with any variance–

mean relationship scenarios, which results in a universally employable

measure. The description of this relationship is still necessary and

useful (Reckling et al., 2021; Pankou et al., 2022).

During the analysis of the current dataset, alongside the

graphical inspection of the variance–mean relationship and risk

assessment, an adjusted coefficient of variation (aCV) as proposed

by Döring and Reckling (2018) was calculated for comparison. This

measure accounts for the variance–mean relationship found in a

myriad of contexts and areas of sciences (Döring and Reckling,

2018; Reckling et al., 2021; Pankou et al., 2022). In two cases (maize

and total harvested DMY), the variance–mean relationship was

significantly negative, resulting in no need to adjust the variance or

the raw CV values (Döring and Reckling, 2018; Pankou et al., 2022).

If one, nevertheless, wants to calculate the CV and adjust it for a

CV–mean relationship, the regression fit observed especially for

total DMY provokes some concerns regarding aCV. The adjustment

has an immense dependence on the regression fit (Döring and

Reckling, 2018), which may therefore create an unwanted, fit-

dependent artefact. An extreme example occurs when all

observations fit perfectly on the regression line, in which case all

aCV values would be exactly the same, suggesting that the stability

(variance–mean tradeoff) is equal in each treatment. However,

when the variance–mean relationship is negative, it is clear that

the treatment with the largest mean is also preferable in terms of

stability. This is a highly unlikely case, but a similar fit would occur

for total harvested DMY (Figure 4C; Figure A4C).
5 Conclusions

The visualization of the variance–mean relationship coupled

with a risk assessment was suitable to examine treatment

performance, irrelevant of the aforementioned relationship’s nature.

The first crop DMY variance had most likely a positive

relationship with its mean and was dependent on FC (group).

Based on more detailed information, the differences were likely

influenced by location to a high extent. Therefore, introduction of a

new FC at a specific location should start with a test phase. The

maize DMY variance had a negative relationship, whereas the maize

DMC variance had a somewhat positive relationship, with their
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respective means. Next to an environment-wise variation, slight

separations were following system, FC (group), and management

factors. Observed patterns were well integrated into the

assumptions made for the ones in location-wise mean responses

(Schmidt et al., 2022). This includes differences created in the soil

conditions near maize sowing, which influence temperature and

mineralization as well as water content and consequently affect

maize sowing date, development, and the length of season. The total

harvested DMY variance had a negative relationship with its mean.

The prolonged growing season and production risk divided between

two crops in DCS reduced their variability compared to maize

DMY, especially in the most variable DCS NT.

Each alternative system had a generally lower mean maize DMY

and stability than SCS, whereas the mean maize DMC was lower but

more stable in the alternative systems. However, in individual

locations, DCMS Pure and especially DCS RT showed more

comparable results to SCS, the latter even out-yielding SCS with

biomass from two crops. This indicates the importance of general

compatibility of the systems with the pedological and climatic

conditions, especially at maize sowing. The compatibility of DCS

and DCMS depends on FC group and management factors and a

clear location-wise pattern (represented by three locations),

suggesting that the northern regions of Germany are not (yet)

suitable for these alternative systems. By further adjustment of the

FC management and prolonging the maize phase of DCS and

DCMS, these systems may achieve higher yields, which would

hypothetically lead to enhanced maize DMY and DMC stability.
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